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The ROLLS .. ROYCE OWNERS' CLUB, Inc. 

ATLANTIC REGION 

GRAYDON WALKER. CHAIRMAN 

RALPH HOPE. TECHNICAL 

EMILY WALKER, TREASURER BION FRANCIS, ACTIVITIES 

EDWARD McLAREN, CHIEF JUDGE 

FEBRUARY '72 NEWSLETTER - THIS TJME IT HAS SOME REAL NEWS - PLEASE READ IT ALL! 

Events for 1972: Check future Newsletters for possible changes and please note that 
the New Jersey N'n'N locale has been changed. Please attend as many as you can. 

March 18, Noggin 'n' Natter, organized by Bill and Joan Luedd.eke. Place, Suburban 
Hotel, Springfield Avenue, Smmmit, N. J. Time: J2 noon (bar opens), luncheon, 
1:00 P.M. Price: $5.10 per person, ta.x and tip included. Summit (Dick and Mao are 
not coming) is a few miles west of Newark. Send reservations with check to Bill and 
Joan at their new address: J29 Spring Garden Street, Cranford, N. J. 07016. Phone 
(201) 276-1697. DIRECTIONS: Garden State Parkway south to Exit 143. Proceed to 
second traffic light. Turn Right.. This is Springfield Ave., Irvington (Route 24) • 
Proceed for four miles. On lef't, there is a large furniture store, Huffman-Koos. 
Turn lef't past store onto Broad St., Summit. Approx. two miles, turn lef't onto 
Springfield Ave., Summit. Hotel is two blocks on lef't. Ask for map if you need one. 
Important: we have a copy of the CBS-TV film on Rolls-Royce and will show it. Also, 
there will be pointers on car preparation for judging. And it may be the Farewell 
Appearance of Bob Mouat, dammit! 

April 22, Long Island N'n'N, organized by Larry and Pat Veprovsky. Place: The Bay 
Club, Bay Road, Huntington Bay, L. I. Come any time af'ter 11:00 A.M. Price: $5.50 
per person. Send check/reservation by April 15 to Dr. Larry Veprovsky, 96o Hawkins 
Avenue, Lake Grove, New York 11755. Larry will send you a map if you know how to 
use one. 

More later on more meetings. 

Stamford, N. Y. Meeting: This, according to our custom, vras wedged in between spells 
of really bad weather but the day was the winter's finest • As we write this, Emily 
and I are completely snowed into our little glass shack in Connecticut but the warm 
memory of a wonderful N 'n 'N and our ''blizzard shelf" (bourbon, gin, vermouth and a 
can of Beluga caviar) sustains us. It was our greatest number of people - 104 
BP.a.utiful People in 29 Beautiful Motor Cars; Sally and Halsey Bullen outdid them
selves on this one! As usual, Toastmaster Mouat was g:r.·eat, with remarks too humorous 
to mention. ''New face" members: E. R. Arbon, Michael Pantaleoni, Clayton Seitz, 
Arthur Perrow and Willis Roberts. It was good to welcome back to the fold Frank 
Bryant, William Burt, Charles Detweiler and Chris Evers. 

We proved our affection for John MacFarlane of "The Flying Lady" by taking up a con
trj.bution towards the new rad.iator national club members ere giving for his Phantom 1 
(the old one must have radiated away) . Warning: we 'll collect again at the Bay 
Club! Or send us a small check. 

Emily reported questionnaire results: out of 100 returns (good response!), N'n'N 
48; Rally 27; Wine tasting 45; Driving Tests 25; Picnic 48; Historical Tour 45; 
Judging 27; Fall Tour 53; Other 3 - what others? It is good that most members want 
Fall Tours; these seem to be greater each autumn. 

Note: Halsey, who had to pay in advance, was charged for all those who said they 
would be there so if you weren't, your money 1-ras. It is still there. 
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Deepest sym.pa.thy: Every member of our region who knows Tim Hawkins wishes to 
express deepest regrets on the recent loss of his wife, Betty. She was a. vibrant 
and wonderful woman, a. great newspaper woman and former editor of the British 
edition of "GLAMOUR". 

OUr British Correspondents, Derry and Sybil Ma.JJa.Jieu, report: "We are gra.dua.lly 
making contacts and find that one of the local pubs is kept by a. Bentley enthusiast, 
one Alan Jeffries who owns a. 3 litre 1923 short chassis Blue LabeL A monthly Noggin 
and Natter is duly being arranged a.t his pub, the first one on March 17th. I also 
find that the Gurstin Dan Speed Hill Climb organized by the BARe is half a. mile from 
the aforementioned pub. It looks an interesting sprint as the start is down hill. 
Weldon has a. 25/30 RR with a. very pretty two seat convertible body which -y-under
stand has been sold to a. gentleman in Georgetown, Conn. A most unusual body with 
cut away doors and roll up windows. 

''I am in touch with the 20 /Ghost Club re arranging a. meeting in the near future. As 
the Munros (Editors of the 20/Gb.ost Club Record and who visited us in 1969 on the 
British/American Tour) say they would be the best club to cooperate a.s they know the 
Atlantic Region RROC." 

''Pipeline": Our own Charles Ma.cGinnis is now editor of this publication which goes 
to national officers and regional chairmen, and he is doing a. whale of a. good job •. 
From it, we learn of progress of RR mechanical drawings. RREC will handle small HP 
publications and RROC will take care of Ghost, P-I, P-n, P-III. These will 
eventually be published a.s books a.nd sold by the clubs. 

Congratulations: "Fat Mac" vas also elected director of RROC. Now maybe we can get 
aome action. Stir 'em up, Mac! 

Spring Tour (National~: This will be (or begin) a.t the Concord Motor Inn, Paines
ville, Ohio, May 21-2 • Individua.l husband and wife teams will host each day. 
See "FL". 

UNTITlED 

by BION FRANCIS 

Fellow clubmembers. I have a. confession to make. Now, most of you know m:y wife, 
Marge, a.s an attractive, pleasant, young woman, but I must inform you that within 
her lies a. streak of irrationa.lness (sic) ••••• concerning Rolls-Royces. 

As many of you know I have attempted to satiate these cravings before. Initia.lly 
with a. 1948 Bentley Mark VI and later With a. 1954 Freestone and Webb Saloon. 

But if there is one action that strikes terror in m:y financia.JJ.y, stability seeking 
heart it is the weekl:y desire on m:y wi:f'e 's behalf to purchase the Sunday issue of 
the New York Times. My wife is an intelligent, erudite woman, but I know it is not 
to fuJ.:f'ill these interests that prompts the acquisition of this sterling publication. 
Instead it is 'dat ol' debble SECTION V. Like an alcoholics thirst for tha.t half 
pint in a. brown paper bag, the automobile for sale portion attracts her like a. mag
net, somewhat more than the apple did her ancestral sister on the promptings of a. 
much maligned serpent • 

And thus lies the tale that began the Sunday before Christmas. One onerous day we 
still had much of the pre -holiday activity still in front of us. Cards to be 
written, tree to be raised and decorated, etc. - comprised the agenda. for the 
Sabbath. Instead, a.s you have probably divined by now, she acquired that destiny 
forming newspaper. It's hard to put into words the anticipation, the Ads, the 
thoughts, the REACTIONS, that occur. 
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page 2 of Francis 1 liabelious prose* 

Back to fateful Sunday. There among the ads for more plebeian makes was one for a 
1950 RR Silver Wraith Shooting Brake. THE POSSIBILITY OF OWNING SUCH A MODEL WOULD 
BE THE ULTJMA.TE. 

Now the ad said "evenings only, " but to car hunters of the first water it was type 
wasted. A:f'ter mch cajoling, threats and reminders of the strategies of certain 
ancient Greek women, at 2:30 that a:f'ternoon I .found JI\YSelf conversing with another 
RROC member, Dr. Howard Crawford, discussing the history, condition and possible 
future of WHD87. 

Prior to that point, I had believed that I had made sufficient preparations for a 
suitable celebration of the Noel. Twenty-four hours later I found JI\YSelf inspecting 
a Rippon bodied estate wagon. Rippon is a long established bod;y maker that had made 
a. carriage for Queen Elizabeth. • • • The First 1 back in 1564. 

Another 24 hours passed and once again I was in Massachusetts 1 this time with a close 
friend, John Kuck, who has traveled maey a dusty mile in THE SEARCH. John agreed to 
tackle the restoration job. Adequate compensation was determined and down payment 
made just as another prospective bu;yer pulled into the driveway with his restorer 
and mechanic • 

On Thursday 1 the '54 Wraith took us to Mass., our third trip in four days in what 
otherwise is only a hectic week. On the return trip the two Wraiths in convoy 
resulted in the usual wave and smile • 

page 3 (nzy- he doth goeth on.) 

Finally, the icing on the cake was added when we arrived home • In Thursday 1 s mail 
was the book "The Elegance Continues 1 

11 which we had bought for ourselves as a gi:f't. 
In the section on Rippon 1 s bodies was our car which turned out to be the Earl's 
Court show car in 1950 (page 258). We matched up the enlarged section of the wood 
trim to verify it. This then prompted a call to John Kuck telling him that he "did 
not have a job, but rather he now had a responsibility. 11 

At this writing, the wagon, who has been christened "Graydon I" is strewn in parts 
from our hall to John's cellar, garage and attic. She's a grand old car and we're 
most happy that we have been permitted to save her for posterity. 

* signed the underpaid, besmirched typist. 

Region Nameplates: New members have expressed interest in the nameplates which con
nect names and faces. Order from Ed McLaren, 25 Middle River Road, Danbury, Conn., 
06810. Send check for $1.25 each. Get one for your wife so you'll remember her 
name. 

Award Information: We now have six beautiful. cumula.tive awards, all of which includ
ing a number of ,.event" awards are presented at the Fall Tour banquet • They are: 
VINTAGE CAR - the three oldest cars at each event get points, scores are added for 
winner. WOMAN of the YEAR - meeting attendance plus competitive scores. MOST 
nfi'ROVED CAR - RR/B best fixed up during the year. WALKER TROPHY - awarded to the 
member who, in the opinion of' the committee, has contributed most by individual 
meritorious service to the region. You keep one year. ROLIS-ROYCE TROPHY - meeting 
attendance plus competitive scores. You can keep winning this one. GUERRERO TROPHY
most prized and most difficult to win. Meeting attendance times 100 pllls judges 
score times ten plus age of car times age factor times miles - all this divided by 
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1000. You keep it one year then get replica. bowl. You can 1t win but once in three 
years. 

Technical Assistance Members' Needs and Recommendations (member's name in brackets). 

Needs of Members 

Source of good paint /painter (Napier Green) - (Bryant - N. Y.) 
Bod¥worker, Painter 1 Upholsterer - (Gallagher - N. Y.) 
E. I. S. replacement kit Master Cylinder for MK VI - (Goldfarb - Conn.) 
Source for springs that hold rear seat ashtrays into rear of front seats in 

SC II - (Greenbamn - N. J .) 
MONEY! - Several members 
Good Mechanic, ~ worker, Painter and Wood Worker - (Pa.ntaleoni - N. J .) 
Fender welting. Rear Leather trunk - (Peck - N. J.) 
Good body work at reasonable charges - (Silverstein - N. Y.) 
Information on Post-War Fra.nay coachwork on Rolls-Royce chassis - (Veprovsky, N. y.) 
OWner 1 s Manual for Bentley SI Continental - (Penner - N. Y.) 

We hope that the following sources will assist some of the previous problems. These 
are suggested places by the members and one should definitely check them out before 
contracting work With them. 

Sources of Supply for Rolls-Royce and Bentley Automobile~; 

Original West of England English Broadcloth upholster,y materi~l in over 30 colors 
for immediate d.eliver,y. Exclusive world-wide distributor. 

Original type Wilton carpeting for all Rolls-Royce and Bentley automobiles -
' 10 colors. ) 

Rubber running board inserts and metal channels as used on many Rolls-Royce and 
Bentley automobiles. 

Available from Bill Hirsch, 396 Littleton Ave., Newark, N. J. 07103 
201-243-2858 (Hirsch - N. J .) 

Sources of Spare parts. Bernard Haines, Scarsdale, N. Y. - (Haines - N. Y.) 

Mechanical Assistance 

Raimnnd Corssen Co., Inc., 234 Pine Hollow Road, Oyster Bay, N.Y. ll771-
(Hilpert - N. Y .) 

Don Lefferts, 85 New St., Ridgefield, Conn. - (Hope -Conn.) 
Johnny Rice, New Haven Ave., Milford, Conn. 0646o - A vetera...'l fixer with great 

mechanical know-how and seat-of-the-pants instincts. An honest, reasonable man 
(Karp - Conn.) 

Highgrad.e, 37-28 13th St., Long Island City, N. Y.- (Samuels, N. Y .) 
George Haug Co., Inc., 517 E. 73rd St., New York, N.Y. -Absolute tops -

{J. Philip Walker - Conn.) 
Brainerd's Garage, 172 Thimble Islands Roa.d, Stony Creek, Branford, Conn. Keep DW 

Bentley running. There are two RRs and two Bentleys (one an old Speed Six) in the 
Brainerd family. Stable divided among two generations. Honest, cheerful reason
able mechanics. Do not be put off by the untidiness of ma.ny old boats, outboard 
motors, or sad appearance of the buildings • Brainerd's never changes. -
(Riesman - Conn.) 

Jersey Automatic Transmission, Route 17, Ramsey, N. J. - 201-327-4203 - The owner 
is a chap by the name of Ralph Ca.ta.lfo. Ralph enjoys Rolls-Royces and Bentleys 
the way we do and specializes in the mechanical repairing of all cars, from tune
up work to the complete rebuilding of engines. His prices are in line with com
parable work to American cars. He has recent]¥ put on a ver,y fine body and paint 
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ma.n. I a.l.so believe reasonable body restoration work can be done a.t the shop. -
(Penner - N. J.) (Ma.garro - N. J.) 

Painting and UJ2holstery, etc. 

Richmond Hill Auto Shop, Richmond Hill, N. Y. 
Splendid ulholstery work, leather and fabric. Fitted floor mats a.nd stereo tape 
insta.lla.tions. Fairly priced. - (Kress - N. Y.) 

Lino 's Auto Trim, Springt'ield, Mass. Upholstery. - · (Lake - Mass.) 
United Auto U);>holstery 1 1841 First Ave. (corner 95th St.) 1 New York City -

Phone 212 - AT9-6866. 
Judging by the requests I got on the Foliage Tour there ma.y be others who want to 
know who did my new ulholstery. It was Joseph Moscato a.t the above address. -
(Ra.y - N. Y.) 

Emil Krusinsky, Stratford, Conn .. 
Did a very good job on my top at a. reasonable cost. - (Partington - Conn.) 

Hy-Gra.de, Long Island City 1 N. Y. 
I don't see how anyone ca.n do better. - (Mathewson - Conn.) 

Larson Auto Bod¥, Springfield, Mass. Painting. - (Lake -Mass.) 

Dues Are Due: If you have sent in your 1972 dues 1 your membership card is enclosed. 
No card, you ain 1t a. member and you ain't getting any more Newsletters until you 
join. Make check for $5, send to Emily. Note: regional people who are not members 
of either the Rolls-Royce Owners 1 Club or the BentJ.ey Drivers • Club are Associate 
Members of the region. 

If we can brace ice and snow to get this to the printers 1 you can make sure we see 
you on March 18. If not 1 you ought to be ashamed of yourself. 

RR 3 West Redding, Conn. 06896 
(203) 438-8398 

Graydon Walker 

ATIANTIC REGION 

ROLLS -ROYCE OWNERS ' CLUB 

CONNECTICUT 

Adol!h, Edward, Jr. (Alice) 
Barker, Robert (Patricia.) 
Bergmann, Richard (Sandra) 
Bowles, Kenneth (Dalen) 
Briggs, Dr. Harry (JoAnn) 
Bullen, Dr. Halsey (Sally) 
Burt 1 William 
Chapman, Linsley (Joyce) 
Edwards, Fred 
Ellis, Brobury (Andrea) 
Evers, Christopher (Sally) 
Faile, David (Dee) 
Faircloth, William, Jr. (Lynelle) 
Francis, Margaret (Bion) 
Full.er 1 Theodore 
Goldfarb, Leonard (Charlotte) 
Hammond, George (Genevieve) 

Florida Hill Road 
26 Robert Court 
Perry Ave. (SiJ.vermine) 
1755 Orchard Hill Rd. 
143 Holabird Ave. 
53 Hillcrest Park Rd. 
188 W. Norwalk Road 
58 Blakeslee Road 
One Mayapple Road 
96 Golf Street 
Will-Merry Lane 
Box 327 
19 Indian Cave Road 
47 Center Road (R.F.D. 
45 Stanwich Road 
J24 Curtis Drive 
R. F. D. J. 

February lD, 1972 

Ridgefield 06877 
Fairfield 06430 
Norwalk 06850 
Cheshire 06410 
Winsted 06o98 
Ol.d Greenwich 06870 
Darien 06820 
Wallingford 06492 
Stamford 
Newington 06111 
Greenwich 06830 
Southport 06490 
Ridgefield 06877 

1) Weston 0688o 
Greenwich 06830 
New Haven 06515 
West Redding 06896 
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Connecticut (continued) 

Hof:f'ma.n, James (Jayne) 
Hol.cy', Harold (Betty-Anne) 
Hope, Ralph (Barbara.) 
Johnston, Don (Sarita.) 
Karp, A • Lawrence (Elinor) 
Keelan, Dr. Edward (Joan) 
Mathewson, David (Evelyn) 
Mintz, Theodore (Jacqueline) 
0 'Connor, Georgia.nna. 
0 'Dea., James (Teresa.) 
otis, Dr. Richard (Mary) 
Parker, John, III (.A.Dw') 
Partington, James (Susan) 
Perrow, Arthur 
Porter, Harold (Madeline) 
Prest, Alan (Naomi) 
Randolph, John (Kathleen) 
Riesma.n, Dr. John (Peggy) 

Seitz, Clayton (Lilla.rita.) 

Shull, Thomas (Bic) 
Smith, Clifford (Anne) 
Stock, Barbara. (Jack) 
Swif't, M. Allen (Anna.) 
Taylor, R. C., Jr. (Anne) 
Walker, Graydon (Emily) 
Wa.llter, J. Philip (Edith) 

FLORIDA 

Matthies, Leonard (Eleanor) 

MASSACHUSE'm 

Antine, Stephen 
Fa.llt, Frank 
Haynes, Arnold 
Lake, Edward (Sarah) 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

5 Janet Court 
Cricket Lane 
20 Nottingham Drive 
33 Woodridge Drive 
22 Rimmon Road 
22 Huckleberry Lane 
854 Ra.cebrook Road 
28 Milan Road 
Maple Ave. 
8 Hilla.ndale Road 
59 Mountain Ave • 
19 Bristol Drive 
204 Davenport Drive 
497 Old Long Ridge Rd. 
1068 Ridgefield Road 
Butler 1 s Island 
West Old Mill Road 
''Hearthstone" 
Boston Post Road 
"Rosehill" 
Riversville Road 
55 Long Lots Road 
l20 Old Hyde Road 
On The Green 
54 Ledyard Road 
P. 0. Box 510 
R. R. 3 
777 Prospect Ave. 

3llo Coconut Isle 

102 State Road 
45 School St • 
32 Fairfield St • 
34 Howard St. 

Faulkner, Charles, II (Charlotte) 9 Buell St. 
Thompson, Charles 

NEW JERSEY 

Ackerman, Dr. Leon (Elizabeth) 
Arbon, E. R. 
Blickman, Bruce (Joan) 
Coval, John (Diane) 
Dennison, John (Helen) 
Doerfler, Louis, Jr. 
Eaton, Edgar, Jr. (Helen) 

963 Park Ave • 
6 Charlotte Court 
428 Lewelen Circle 
199 Birchwood Drive 
410 Hazlitt Ave. 
364 Glenwood Ave • 
44 Hill St. 

Riverside 06878 
East Granby 06026 
Stamford 069CJ7 
New Canaan 06814o 
Woodbridge 06525 
Weston 0688o 
Orange 06477 
Woodbridge 06525 
Norfolk o6o58 
Westport 0688o 
Bloomfield 06oo2 
Canton 06ol9 
Stamford 06907 
Stamford 06903 
Wilton 06897 
Darien 06820 
Greenwich 06830 

Branford 064o5 

Greenwich 
Westport 0688o 
Weston 0688o 
Redding Centre 06875 
West Hartford 06117 
Southport 06490 
West Redding 06896 
West Hartford 06105 

Ft • Lauderdale 33301 

North Dartmouth 
Granby 01033 
Springfield 01108 
Ludlow 01056 

Hanover 03755 
South Tamworth 03883 

Elizabeth 07208 
Montvale 07645 
Englewood 07631 
Wyckoff' 07481 
Leonia. 076o5 
East Orange 07017 
Morristown 07960 
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New Jersey (continued) 

Greco, Dr. Russel, Jr. 
Greenbaum, William (Jean) 
Hamilton, William (Evelyn) 
Hirsch, William (Berit) 
Hoge, Wallace (Louise) 
Hollingshead, Wickliffe (Mary) 
Hurst, 0. Gene 
Jones, Dr. L. Charles 
Karras, Conrad (Viola) 
Karras, Viola (Conrad) 
Kohman, Victor (Cherie) 
Leavens, John (Marion) 
Lester, William {Betty) 
Lueddeke, William (Joan) 
Ma.ga.rro, Sebastian (Mary) 
McGinnis, Charles, Jr. (Marion) 
Meyers, Edward, Jr. (Carolyn) 
Morse, George (Muriel) 
Pa.ntaleoni, Michael (Nancy) 
Peck, Tyrus (Clara) 
Roberts, Dr. M. A. (Arline) 
Roberts, Willis (Mary Jane) 
Sellman, William 
Siegel, Morris (Estelle) 
Sillery, Dr. William 
Silverstein, Nathan 

NEW YORK 

Asaro, Santo (Micheline) 
Bryant, Frank (Katherine) 
Burris, Charles (Valeria) 
Cayne, Bernard (Helen) 
Davis, Hal (Laura) 
DeGraff, Robert (Dorcas) 
Detweiler, Charles 
Eich, Dennis 
Fischer, Elliott (Sofia) 
Fletcher, Dr. Morris (Shirley) 
Galla.gb.er, Thomas (Sylvie) 
Genton, Suzanne 
Gouna.ris, William (Kate) 
Haines, Bernard (Valerie) 
Hillpot, William (Maureen) 
Hilpert, Robert (Peggy) 
Hoelzer, Kenneth 
Hopf, Dr. John (Frieda) 
Howkins, W. A. 
Kaufman, Walter 
Kay, Martin 
Keppler, Herbert (Louise) 
Kress, Ralph (Norma) 
Lane, Stanley 

34 Clinton Ave. 
57 County Road 
305 Bloomingdale Ave. 
396 LittletonAve. 
50 Bedford Road 
338 Borton Mill Court 
25 Broadway 
109 S. Munn Ave • 
Chilton Drive 
Chilton Drive 
32 Summit Road 
14 Rowan Road 
8 Brayton Road 
129 Spring Garden St • 
34 Hampshire Road 
85 Hillcrest Drive 
385 Wood-Ridge Ave. 
97 Overlook Road 
41 DePeyster Ave • 
2 Williamsburg North 
34 Snowden Place 
91 Rotar,y Drive 
201 Kewneth Ave. 
229 S. Harrison St • 
375 Engle St • 
62 Osborne Terrace 

20-45 Crescent St • 
10 Ridgeway St • 
4 Bedford Court 
134 Douglas Road 
18 E. 73rd St. 
Horse Shoe Road 
Jingle Lane 
19 E. Clinton St. 
llf2 Stratford Ave • 
379 Broadway 
67 Willow St • 
14o Burkewood Road 
58-30 23oth St • 
The Buckingham 
295 Central Park West 
4 Heckscher Drive 
lf2 West 4th St. 
23 Summit Ave. 
415 East 52nd St • 
2454 Tiebout Ave. 
159 West 23rd St. 
119 N. Highland Place 
69 Dartmouth St • 
221-06 Union Turnpike, 
Hollis Hills 

Arlington 07032 
Demarest 07627 
Cranford 07016 
Newark 07013 
Summit 07907 
Cherry Hill 08034 
Clark 07066 
East Orange 07018 
Great Notch 07424 
Great Notch 07424 
verona 07044 
Summit 07901 
Livingston 07039 
Cranford 07016 
Westwood 07675 
U,pper Saddle River 07458 
Wood-Ridge 07075 
Upper Montclair 07043 
Tenafly 07670 
Colts Neck 07722 
Glen Ridge 07028 
Summit 07901 
Fairlawn 07410 
East Orange 
Englewood 07631 
Newark 07108 

Astoria lll05 
Mount vernon 10552 
Delm&r 12054 
Chappaqua 10514 
New York 10021 
Mill Neck 11765 
Bedford 10506 
Valhalla. 10595 
Garden City 11530 
Kingston J24ol 
Brooklyn 11201 
Mount Vernon 10552 
Bayside ll364 
Scarsdale 10583 
New York 10024 
Huntington Bay 11743 
Freeport 11520 
Spring Valley 10977 
New York 10022 
New York 10458 
New York 10011 
Croton-on-Hudson 10520 
Forest Hill Gardens 11375 

Flushing 11364 
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New York (continued) 

Lippold, Richard (Louise) 27 Frost Creek Drive 
McGlone, James (Mariam) Long Hill Road 
Mouat, Robert, Jr. (Abby) 217 E. Beech St. 
Nevins, Victor (Phyllis Marie) 147-52 Third Ave • 
Noble, Charles R. J. (Doris) 1,24 East 64th St. 
Penner, Arnold 51 East 1J2nd St • 
Philips, Dr. Arthur 41-31 77th St. 
Ra.y, James (Barbara) Cedar Hills Apts. F-3 
Rizzo, Paul (Olive) 72 Lois Court 
Rosenberg, Paul {Sherry) 70-44 Harrow St. 
Rubin, Irwin (Tamara) 57 Wensley Drive 
Samuels, Robert, Jr. (Grace) 96 Chittenden Ave. 
Schema.n, Max (Eleanor) 630 Park Ave. 
Smith, Lewis, Jr. (Hazel) 62 St. James St. South 
Stevens, Martin {Norma) 525 Park Ave. 
Tauber, Edward (Grace) 110 Sackville Road 
Veprovsky, Dr. Lawrence (Patricia) 96o Hawkins Ave. 
Weissberg, Eric 216 Hall St. 
Zimmerman, Erwin (Ursula) 9 Wheeler Place 

PENNSYLVANIA 

Guerrero, Mary 

ENGLAND 

Ma.lla.lieu, D. F. (Sybil) 

Cook, W. A. L. 
Dale, Ralph 
Fergusson-Wood, H. 

Howes, J. W. 
Miller-Williams, D. 

Munro, Ian 
Sears, Stanley 

Valentine, Lady Freda A. 
Watson, William F. 

\Vilkins, Henry 

Woollett, Roy 

R. D. 4 

Honorary Members 

Ebble Cottage, 
Lower Mill Lane 

20/Ghost Club 

Got ley 
Lord' Hill Cottage 
Aubrey Lodge, 
7 Mostyn Road 
Noverre House 
R R Ltd., 
14-15 Conduit St. 
Calvert's Cross 
"Collingtree" 
Riddells Ba.y 
11 Albany Piccadilly 
Aldwick Hundred, 
Aldwick 
Brockton House, 
Brockton 
143 Maidstone Road 

Locust Valley 1156o 
Scarborough 12582 
Long Beach ll561 
Whitestone 11357 
New York 10021 
New York 10017 
Elmhurst 11373 
Irvington 10533 
East Meadow 11554 
Forest Hills 11375 
Great Neck 11020 
Crestwood 10707 
New York 
Garden City 11530 
New York 10021 
Garden City 11530 
Lake Grove ll755 
Brooklyn 11205 
Northport 11768 

Easton 1801J2 

Bishopstone near 
Salisbury, '\'Tilt shire 

Westernham, Kent 
Sha.mley Green, Surrey 

Merton Pk., London SW19 
Norwich, Norfolk 

London Wl 
Jordan, Buckingha.mshire 

w a.rwi ck' Be I'IJD.lda 
London Wl 

Bognor Regis, Sussex 

Shifnal, Shropshire 
Chatham, Kent 
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MAY '72 NEWSLETTER - SUMMER ACTIVITIES - IF SUMMER EVER GETS HERE 

Membership Cards have a list on the back of planned meetings for 1972, but all of 
these have not been finalized so check future Newsletters for details. One, how
ever , has been : .-

• I 

Point-to-Point, May 20, Upper Saddle River, N.J. , Fat Mac, exp eri enc ed in these mat
ters (he rarely gets his TWA 727 lost but then he has a control tower to guide him 
and all you '11 ··have is your navigator!) has worked out not only an interesting route 
and a fair price for luncheon but is adding National swank to the affair. He 
reports: 

• I 

POINT-TO-POINT, UPPER SADDLE RIVER, N.J., MAY 20, 7972 

Mr. Diak /.1e1'tz, P!'esident of 'RROC, wiU be the Region 'a guest fo1' this Meet, Let 'a 
show him how many membe!'s of this Region show up at Meets. It wil7, sta!'t f!'om Ma!'ion 
and Maa MaGinnis' home (85 HiZZa!'est D!'ive_, Uppe1' SaddZe Rive!'_, N.J., 07458 --
(201) 327-6~89). A1'1'ive anytime afte!' ten fo!' aoffee and doughnuts. First aa!' wiZZ 
depa!'t at eZev_en.· This UJiZZ be a Poker RaUy ••• you piak a aa!'d at the eta!'t, find 
th!'ee mo!'e a~ds enroute and fiZZ yoU!' hand at the destinqtion ••• the best hand wins 
the Meet. ··The !'oute wiZl take you past some of the most 'h~aviZy mortgaged homes in 
Bergen County ·and shouZd provide a saenia view of the Sp'!':ing .bZossoms. Lunaheon 
wiZZ be at membe!' Mike Ce1'Vino's Bl'iak House Inn, Godluin Avenue, Wyakoff, N.J. His 
PV wiU be shined and waiting for you. Lunaheon wiU be $5. 5'0/person, aZZ inaZusive 
and Mike has promised no fruit aup nor any ahiaken a Za king. The whole 1'estaU1'ant 
is OU!'B fo!' the Meet. Heavy drinkers shouZd pZan to Zeave the sta!'ting point at 
eZeven fo!' the run wiZZ take approximateZy one hoU!' and Z~aheon will be served at 
one-thirty. Reservations alose May 75. Send yoU!' aheak direatZy to Maa and speaify 
if you need a map. If you are aoming to the lunaheon onZy, oaZZ Mike at (207) 
897.-7929 fo!' direations; however, stiZZ send Maa a aheak and 1Jiake you.r reservations 
with him. Good aa!'s and great peopZe in the first aompetitive event of the yea!'. 

While we still have Mac on the line, he reports that "Heritage" of t:1a.nistee, Michigan! 
have Rolls-Royce Flying Lady crystalware really worthy of the Marque in beauty and 
craftsmanship but more Buick-like in price. We quote: "The exclusive multiple 
depth etching (of the Flying Lady and the RR trademark) joins the expressions of the 
old world craftsman to produce the look of good taste and elegant charm." . How about 
that? Prices before 25% discount to Region members: 13 ounce highball or tUmbler; 
14 ounce (smoked crystal); 11 ounce: set of 8, $15.90; 6! $12.80; 4/ $9.60. Eight 
inch plates, set of 8, $23; 6/ $18.50; 4/ $14. OUr price is 25% less but checks must 
be given to Mac before June 1. l~c may have samples at the Point-to-Point. See him. 

Driving Tests: These are tentatively set for June but things are a ~it confused as 
to exact date and location. There will be a special Newsletter flyer after our 
Point-to-Point. Watch for it. 

Summit NJ N'n'N: Joan and Bill Lueddeke hosted this one at the Suburban Hotel, 
Summit, NJ. Beautiful weather, again in between two terrible days, with 72 BeautifuJ. 
People in 24 RRBs. Thanks to Fat Mac, we sa~v the RR section of the CBS RR telecast. 

(over) 
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There were a number of "new" members although we lost one older member: Halsey 
Bullen got so lost that by 3:30 he gave up and returned to Connecticut. 

Bay Club N'n 'N, Huntington, L. I. Pat and Larry Veprovsky, organizers. 70 people 
in 15 RR/Bs. This was also fun with several "new~' cars which we seem to see only in 
N.J. and L.I. For the first time, Bob Mouat was absent and shades of Sir Henry, 
did we miss him! Your Chairman has plans to get him to the NJ meet even at gunpoint, 
but we're not sure. Pat and Larry are not to blame for the weather which was the 
worst since Noah launched the Ark. 

National Meeting: You have probably received your application for the '72 meet in 
Atlanta, Georgia. Dr. Robert Sessions has really done a great job in organizing 
this one, and he promises that the Southern barbeque will be for real (no one north 
of Memphis has ever tasted a real barbeque sauce). Send in your reservation •. 

The '73 National Meeting will be at Newport, Rhode Island, under the chairmanship of 
our own member, Leonard Goldfarb, P. 0. Box 636, New Haven, Conn., 06503. Len, 
bless his generous heart, needs ·all the help he can get. Give him yours. 

Derry and Sybil report: "We had dinner with the Munros (20/Ghost) a couple of weeks 
ago and got down to details re the Mallalieu Trophy. They will pass on the infor
mation at the next Committee meeting of the 20/Ghost Club on 27 April. They said 
they would let us know the results as soon as possible after that. If they don't 
respond I will try the RREC or the RR section of VSCC or the BDC • 11 

-

Helen Frost writes: "Dear friends of Atlantic Region: Your cheery uplifting card 
certainly helped both us Frosts. Your card also made Frost history as Jack has ever 
really been ill before and yours was the first "Get Well Card" in his life. He has 
carried it and shown it to everyone. Thank you from our hearts. Your Region is 
very dear to us as we had such a good time in 1971. God bless all. See you on 
Spring tour. Sincerely and with love, Helen and Frosty. 

Help Wanted: Howard Schwartz, 19 Huron Road, Yonkers, N. Y., has a Wraith with 
busted timing gear, lying in pieces in his garage. "I have tried everyone (and I 
mean everyone) at RROC National. None could come up With a manual or technical 
assistance as to -how to remove old gear (fibre) and re-tune engine. Do you think an 
appeal to our local group would help?" W~ll, will it? 

Letter I hate to print: 

Dear Graydon: ( 

On the eve of our departure for Caledonia, Pam and I would like to take the 
opportunity of this newsletter to thank the members of the Region for the 
pleasure they have given us ovel" the years. Particularly we would like to ; 
thank Emily and your good self for the happy inspiration to organise the 
Atlantic Region and for the long hours which you devote to its administration. 

From early gatherings of only a few cars we have seen the Region grow in 
strength t -o where, today, our arrival in a small town rust rival that of the 
Golden Horde of Ghengis Khan. Probably we are not so destructive, however, 
and do not fall li-ke wolves on the fold with our banners all streaming with 
purple and gold. Only a few radiators steaming. ) 

It only remains for Pam and me and the Speed SiX to thank the Atlantic Region 
for the pleasure of its company and to wish you all Godspeed - within the 

(more) 
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ATI:.AN:riC REGION - Rolls-Royce OWners' Club 

Supplement to Members ' List 

CONNECTICUT 

Blake, S. Prestley Hall Hill Road 
Dower, Walter Kent Hollow Road 
Hall, Stephen (Nancy) 64 Lakewood Road 
Kuck, John (Linda Ann) 4o3 Barn Hill Road 
Lougee, Fred (Jane) 1049 Farmdngton Ave. 
Macintyre, MalcolJn (Anita) R. R. 1 
Malley, Edward (Sophia) Belle Haven 
McLaren, Edward, Jr. (Eleanor) 25 Middle River Rd. 
Stimson, Henry (Louise) 296 Hollow Tree Ridge Rd. 

NEW JERSEY 

Cervino, Michael (Grace) 731 Hickory Hill Road 
Clancy, Charles, Jr. 115 Evergreen Place 
Close, Donald (Carol) 7 South Mountain Terrace 
Dietzold, Robert (Frances) 96 Rotary Drive 
Hallans.n, John 7 Vroom St. 
Kuenstler, Fred 6 Lois Ave. 
Lehfeldt, Katharine. 427 van Emburgh Ave • 
Melhinch, Charles 57 Jefferson Ave. 
Roach, Walter (Peggy) 93 Tulip Lane 
Russell, David (Jeanne) 11 Fair Haven Road 
Settineri, JosePh (Mimi) 10 Sixth St. 
Tricarico, John 153 s. Park Drive 
van Wynen, Joel (Karen) 1013 Franklin Turnpike 
West, Charles (Jean) 12 Lake Shore Drive 

Lake Valhalla 
Wolfson, Walter 90 S. Pennington Road 

NEW YORK 

Agnew, James (Julie) 24 Gatelot Ave. 
Blackman, Andrew (Jeanma.rie) 121 East 36th St • 
Cantero, Jorge (Gladys) 35-51 85th St. 
Constantino, James (Julia) 421 Avenue I 
Folwell, Paul 42 Boulder Trail 
Garfinkle, Norton (Sally) 501 East 87th St. 
Harwood, John (Sue) 3 Yon Road 
Herbst, Earl (Shirley) 9229 Shore Road 
Laube, Sigrid 139 East 33rd St • 
Mauro, Dr. Salvatore 69-14 Dartmouth St. 
Michaels, David (Anna) 935 Park Avenue 
Scarsella, Richard (Katherine) 523 Harbor Road 
Schoenberg, Dr. Robert (Lois) 2 Marvin Avenue 
Schwartz, Howard (Arline) 19 Huron Road 
Spilsbury, Walter (Vaughan) Bay Crest 
Tiedemann, Carl 164 Highland Road 
Walter, Wally (Mildred) Edgewater Lane 
watt, George, Jr. 21 East 69th St • 

Change of Address 

May 1, 1972 

Somers 06071 
New Preston 06777 
South Glastonbury 06o73 
Monroe 06468 
west Hartford 06107 
west Redding 06896 
Greenwich 
Danbury 06810 
Darien o682o 

Wyckoff 07481 
East Orange 
Montclair 07042 
Summit 07901 
Jersey City 07036 
Clifton 07014 
Westwood 07675 
Pitman 
Colts Neck 07722 
Rumson 0776o 
Park Ridge 
New Milford 07646 
Allendale 

Montville 07045 
New B:runswick 08901 

Lake Ronkonkoma 11779 
New York lOOll 
Jackson Heights 11372 
Brooklyn 
Bronxville 10708 
New York 10028 
Huntington 11743 
Brooklyn 11209 
New York 10016 
Forest Hills 11375 
New York 10028 
Cold Spring Harbor 11724 
Brewster 10509 
Yonkers 
Huntington 11743 
Rye 
South Nyack 1096o 
New York 10021 

Fergusson-Wood, H. F. The Coach House, 17a Sheridan Road, 
Merton Park London SW19 3HW England 

Howkins, W. A. The Bath Club, 43 Brook St • , London WlY 2JL England 
Sears, Stanley "Collingtree" 

Sitio do Montinho 
Caldas de Monchique Algarve, Portugal 
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prescrib-ed ' limits of course. 

Bob and Pam Mouat 

P .s. For any of our f'riends who would like to visit, our 'Scottish address 
will. be: 

Summerhill 
Ayton, Berwickshire Telephone: Ayton 320 

Losing Bob, as we lost Derry and Sybil, isn 1t much fun but it is nice to know that 
we have a Scottish :region now • . ; 

Sorry about the brevity of this Newsletter. We 111 try to make it up in the next 
when we have more hard news. See you: a~ ~ac's! 

Graydon Walker 

R R 3, West Redding, Conn. 06896 

.. . .. 

(over) 

. ' " 
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JUNE '72 NEWSLETTER - EPREUVES de MABEUVRES lc PETIT RALLY FUN MEETINGS e .r. . ' 
Petit Rall.y, June 17 (Saturday!). Bion Francis, our Activities Chairman, flushed 
with his success last year, has worked out an interesting tour through some of' 
Connecticut's nicest (and traffic-tree) c.ounteyside. Bion advises us: c 

"I have been asked by rq favorite task mistress to preview the next two events on 
our schedule so that this newsletter can be sent out immedJiately. 

"On Saturday, June 17 our region will hpld a rally. This will be similar to last 
year's event in concept. The contest&Its will have an opportunity to see another por
tion of' Connecticut's extremely scenic countryside. Members can treat it either as 
a rally run or ll18rely a scenic tour. The event will both start and end at the Elms 
in Ridgefield, Conn., where we have had several successful Noggin and Hatters 
previously. · 1 

"For this rally I would like Jnembers to be there by 10: 30 so that we may answer any 
questions prior to the ll: 00 start. At the present time rumor has it that there is 
not a single house along the rally route that Mac has either owned or even contem
plated owning. 

"The directions to the Elm,s tor the rally are as follows: via Merritt Parkway, take 
exit 40, the second route 7 exit coming from New York. Follow route 7 north approx
imately 5 mUes to Wilton Center. "" Then take a lett onto route 33, Follow route 33 
approximately 8 mUes to Ridgefield Center. The Elms is on the right shortly atter 
passing through the center of' Ridgefield. 

"Coming up the Connecticut Turnpike take the new route 7 turnoff' {I believe this is 
exit 15-A) and follow to end of' expressway. Follow signs towards route 7, about ~ 
mile away. Tur.n lett onto route 7 north and atter going under the Merritt Parkway 
it is then 5 miles to Wilton Center and you may use the directions above to reach 
our destination." 

Comment by Walker: Someday, this Region is going to have a Rally near my hometown, 
Meridian, Mississippi {not ,Bugtussle, as R. Mouat insistq). The route will head East 
on Route 19 and pass through, in exact order Vimville, Wbynot, Increase, Energy which 
are not locations of' Jack LaLtanne's health spas, but actual townsl If' you look them 
up on your ~p, you will not see a road connecting Wbynot and Increase, but there is 
a back country road I well remember tram my Model-T courting days {back when 
dinosaurs., roamed the earth). Happy motoring I 

• p • .... T r .a 
!Preuves de Maneuvres: Bion continues: .. !10 I. l f c ". v 

"The second event will be a departure trom. this year's Saturday program. The reason 
tor this is due to the difficulty of' using a business site on Saturdays. The time 
trials will be held on Sunday, July 16, at the Benrus lot on route 7 in Ridgefield. 

"At this time we are in the process of' standardizing procedure with the Twenty Ghost 
club in England so t~t the same course or events will be run on both sides of' the 
ocean. Derry will head up that side of' the Atlantic and we will endeavor to handle 

\''' (over) 
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t~s one. NatUrally our performance will allow our region to retain the Mallalieu Cup. 
bel~) These festivities will conclude with a picnic lunch to be held on the Harold 
Porter property in Wilton just across the line from Ridgefield. So folks, pack up a 
hamper tull of goodies to bring with you and we shall anticipate a great day. 

. . . . . . . . 
"To get to· the Benrus lot for the time trials once again get on _route 7 north. About 
12 miles north of the Merritt on the lett side of route 7 is the Benrus lot where the 
festivities shall take place. (Racing tyres and open exhausts are trO'Wned upon by 
the officials.)" 

T 

IMPORTANT! The famous· automotive artist, Melbourne Brindles will 'be our guest at the 
picl';lic and will be most pleased to autograph any copies of his famous "Twenty Silver 
Ghosts*·'. our more opulent members may own. Mel's book, despite its $50 price, is well 
worth buying and think of how much its value will increase by being autographed to 
youl Bring your copy along. Mel will supply his own pen and ink. 

Each of these Meetings should be most enjoyable and will help you rack up points 
- towards trophies. IMPORTANT: The RaJ.J.i luncheon will be held at The Elills, Ridgefield, 

Conn., and ·you must make reservation (with check) in advance. Mail check~ to 
Emily Walker, RR #3, West Redding,' Conn. The cost, including tax and ·tip, is $5.50 
per person and Bob Scala has promised us a bang-up meal. After '8l.l ,_ :J:$ob is a Region 

.... member. and would not dare let us down. -

Driving Tests, Int.rnational Division: See above. Sybil Mallalieu writes, with 
Derry breathing over her shoulder: "We had a letter trom Melanie Munro (20/Ghost 

. Club Record) yesterday. We ha4. discussed the Mallalieu Trophy and it was put before 
-_,the Committee:· and they are delighted to go along with the idea of international com

petition. They have driving tests at Sandhurst -- this year it is on July 3rd so 
our event will be run practically at the same time. Derry will write you as soon as 
he has been in toueh with the man who is in charge of the event and let you know 
exactly what is being done, etc. etc. , and then you· wUl be able to arrange your end. " 

.. r 

Note: the Malla:J.ieu Trophy is above and beyond our Regional trophies in the Tests. 
Our awards are the same as always, but the M.T. is extra. You can win two trophies! 
Let's keep the M. T. in America, please. J 

Poker Rall.y: I missed this (~ess) bUt :&:nily was there. She reports: ·"SaturdaY, 
May 20th: All-time high for rainfall in metropolitan area. The Atlantic Region was 

· -also sett-ing a record. - in members attending, 122 - not to mention their. good h\DilOr 
in facing the elements. With 25 RR/Bs carrying their proud owners to Marion and Mac 
McGinnis' home, then, by a circuitous but really beautiful drive through northern New 
Jersey, the rain had brought out the dogwood, azaleas and flowering fruit , trees to 
perfection and we saw our till. I believe that everyone (18 cars) who made the run 
enjoyed it even though the puddles in the street were better defined or described as 
pools or lakes. 'Mike Cervino, one o~ our members, put before us an excellent luncheon 
and another member~ Joe Settineri, provided tree champagne. Also, Park Avenue Imports 
gave . the Region· ·a series of door prizes· - a bottle of Boodle's Gin plus mixing bowl 
and <M:Vidend glass. We were lucky enough (with some other 14 members) to win one. 
Graydon's doctors have 1imi ted him to one - count • em one and squeeze the- glass l -
one martini at noon and none thereafter so it is fitting that it. be made with the 
Boodle we won l v 

."We were fortunate to have as our guests, Jane and Dick Mertz, President of RROC. We 
enjoyed having them so much and we hope all t}¥! members had a chance to at least chat 
with them both.. Many thanks to Marion and Mac tor organizing ' the event so beautiftil.ly 
and graciously allowing all of us soggy ' selves to come into their lovely home' and 

7-- ( . : . (more) 
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warming us with coft~e and their hospitality. Thanks to the marshals, Bion Francis, 
Ed Arbon, Bill Lueddelt~ .• _ C~nrad Karras, Eric Weissberg and Joe Settineri. 

"At each checkpoint, drivers picked up a playing card, five stops making a poker 
hand. Winner was Suzanne Genton with two pairs, lOs and 3s. Second, Charles Clancy, 
9s and 5s. Third and fourth were Queens paired, but William Greenbaum beat out Ed 
Tauber with King high vs Jack high. Nobody was shot for cheating and no aces were 
found in boots." 

~I 

National Meeting, Atlanta, Ga., A~st 16-20: Mac writes: "~ · 

"LUNCHEON ON MAY 19 - Dick and Jane Mertz, David Plastow (Managing Director, RR Ltd.), 
George Lewis (President, RR Inc.), Lynn Perkins, Stan Jurasic and myself had lunch 
together. ~e- ~ost importa.rit items of information coming out of the get together 
were the fact tha~ ~~e general configuration of the Rolls-Royce will remain unchanged 
for the next .five ·years ·as a minimum and that Mr. Plastow wanted the Atlantic RegiQn 
to be aware of his personal gratitude to the Region for the improvement of the .: . .' ··· 
relationship between the Company and the Club. George Lewis discussed the manner . in 
which they intend to support the Atlanta Meet and I'm sure that their support is well 
known to everyone by now. All in all, a most satisfying luncheon. 

"Stan is the man that has been put in charge of getting RR, · Inc.'s support for the 
Meet and the liaison between the Club and the Company. He is a car buff and we 
should do our best to get him out to Meets in the future." 

We Regret Deeply the deaths of Oliver Merrill on September 3, 1971, and Aileen 
Folwell recently, The Region will miss them. 

We're the Best but are we the biggest? Emily reports that we have broken all member
ship records with 180 members. We must be doing something right. 

Supplemental List of Members - June 1 ~ 

Mrs. William Callison 
Arthur Canfield 
Dr. Burton Cohen 
Mrs. Renwick Dimond 
Bob Fergusson 
Robert Frankel d r. 
W. B. Phillips ·, 
R. E. Roberts 
D. Daniel Vilardi 
Horace Wilson 

Chanse of Address 

Walter Kaufman 

"v1 ,;;t. 

Box 373 
2318 Main St. £0 l 
546 Irvington Ave. I 
136 E. 79th St. 
98 Gates Ave. 
338 Van Nostrand Ave. 
70 Glen Road 
523 Danbury Road 
82 Old Battery Rd. 
P. o. Box 307 

rl 

30 Park Ave. - Apt. 12N 

~ 

r 

North Hampton, N. H. 
Stratford, Conn. 
Elizabeth, N. J. 

03862 
06497 
07208 
10021 
07042 
07631 

New York, N. Y. d 
Montclair, N.J. 
Englewood, N. J. 
Woodcliff Lake, N. 
Wilton, Conn. 
Bridgeport, Conn. 
Wilton, Conn. 

.11 

New York, N. Y. 

J.07678 
06897 
06605 
06897 

10016 

Notes tram Abroad: Our peripapetic Motoring Correspondent, Dr. Burton M. Cohen, 
Elizabeth, N. J., writes: 

"In October, on the way to a Marseilles medical meeting, we were fortunate to drive 
there via the glorious Autoroute "to the sun" and stop in at the Musee de 1 'Automo
bile at Rochetaille-sur-Saone, where the owner, M. Mallaitre was most gracious. I 
added nothing to my collection of RR and Bentley coachbuilders' plates, but it was a 
wonderful afternoon. Earlier, we had attended the 1971 Salon de 1 'Automobile in 

(more) 
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Paris and found nearly 100 "voitures anciennes et particulaires" on exhibit -
virtually a history of the automobile in France -- dating from "pre-history" to 1950. 
Every evening, the TV news program in Paris focused on one of these as it was driven 
about the city -- a great sight! · 

"Last month, Elaine and I visited Lon~on tor 7 days in connection witli another 
lecture commitment. We were invited to lunch by Mr. John Schroder, ot Ascot, Berks, 
and joined him at his charming flat in Chester Square in London tor an afternoon ot 
tine food and great conversation. John has both a Silver Ghost and a Silver Shadow 
(how lucky' can you get), and is the RREC historian. He has amassed a gold mine of 
RR information, kept mostly at his Ascot home, as virtually an RR shrine. He has 
been interviewing old-time RR personnel, and has photocopied some of the very inter
esting reminiscences tor me. He obtained some tine engraved RR silver tea service 
pieces recently at Sotheby' s - RR used them to present to suppliers and to some ot 
their better patrons, and has Royce's original notebook. He will be coming to N. Y. 
on October 18, and perhaps some of the members might wish to" join me in getting up 
something special in the way of a luncheon, a dinner, or a Rally for him and his 
charming wife. Anyone who meets them will enjoy the occasion! OUr last night in 
London, Mr. Revr Willett, of R. V. Willett &: Co., Manchester, motored down in his 
magnificent 1948 Silver Wraith to join us tor dinner. Betty (Mrs. W.) and Ray enjoy 
their SW, as they do their 1938 Ford 4-door phaeton, their Morris Cowley, and even 
their (only "new" car) Renault! As we drove out of the garage in the London Hilton, 
his Silver Wraith drew all the admiration, despite the bevy of Corniche convertible, 
P VI's and Shadows in the ground level of the garage -- the partition hummed down 
softly, the (original) leather and carpeting were as new, and drew our admiration. 
We also visited Frank D&le &: stepsons·, and were shown great courtesy in a tour ot 
their two garages, and Mr. Dale's stepsons spent a great deal of time with us, even 
though we were not (then· ??'l) ·in· the l)osition ~to "do a deaJ. with them"~ They Jl!&in
tain shops to renovate everything but tlle coach paint·, and we were inipressed with 
the level of their expertise, their candor and friendliness. My British friends say 
"they mevr cost a pound or two more, but tht\!Y. stand by their cars and ar.e worth every 
bit in their reliability!" 

Dr. Burton is collecting original plates and exact facsimiles of all known RR coach
builders and has now almost 6001 It yours is an odd one, write him or at least talk 
to him at some meeting! 

Medical Note: At this writing, two doctors are trying to get me healthy enough to 
., go to Norwalk Hospital tor my eleventh (or is it twelfth?) operation. ~ They plan 

Major Surgery which tills me with Private Consternation and mevr cause General Ps.nic 
in the hospit&a. I am alre&cey- suffering eorporal Punishment with only one mart.tni 
each day and no cigarettes at all! Help Emily, Bion, Mac, et al, run things until 
I get back. 

.~ • tq -
Graydon Walker 

_.uf) 

RR #3, West Redding, Conn. 06896 
:·:.\ 

(203) 43S.:.8398 
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AUGUST '72 NEWSLETTER - NATIONAL MEETING AND SEPTEMBER HISTORICAL TOUR - READ IT! 

I'm Ted - F Me! Theodore R. Mintz, 28 Milan Road, Woodbridge, Conn., 06525, 
Telephone 203 387-o6o5, our well-known glutton-for-punishment member, has 
arranged a. discount flight on Delta. Airlines for the August 16-20 Atlanta., Ga.., 
National Meeting - that is, if he ca.n get a. minilml.m of 25 persons,; maximum, a. 
whole plane load! The price is a. bargain: $89 per person round trip, half-price 
for children under twelve. The regular fare is $122 so you save $33 which you ca.n 
spend on whatever Georgia. offers (I was a. reporter on The Atlanta Constitution 
back in the Stone Age and I know it offers plenty!). The flight leaves Kenne~ 
Airport at 1:20 P.M. on August 16 (lunch on plane) a.nd arrives in Atlanta. at 3:17 
which is plenty of time for the Southern Ba.rbeque which opens the meeting. We 
leave Atlanta. at 10:17 A.M. on August 20 (brea.kfast on plane.) and arrive at 
Kennedy at 12:13 P.M. · 

The catch: Ted DDlSt let Delta. know by August 2 that he ha.s the 25 minimum; so 
if' you plan to plane down let him know by telephone (see above) right now -- and 
then you will be billed for tickets. He '11 tell you the details, I hope. Several 
of us were planning to drive down, but the heat of our Driving Tests wilted those 
plans for non-a.irconditioned cars/drivers/passengers. Halsey a.nd Sally Bullen, who 
were going to drive down in WME-44 with us are now flying, a.nd so a.re the Walkers 
(didn't think your Chairman was that smart, did you?). 

This promises to be the best National Meet ever because, for one, it will see the 
World Premeer of ''The Great Rolls-Royce Bank Robbery" as finally completed With 
sound by Eric Weissberg. RROC has sent you other details unless you are such a. 
brand-new member you a.ren 't on the mailing lists • People on plane so far (what a. 
party we' 11 have a.lott!) a.re Herbert, Louise, Kathy and To:Diley' Keppler; Halsey a.nd 
Sally Bullen; Ted and Jackie Mintz; the Maurice Schwarz family,; Ed, Eleanor and 
Ed Junior McLaren; Leonard and Charlotte Gold.f@.rb; ~a.y a.nd Emily Walker, and, we 
hope, Mary Guerrero. That 's 20, we need 5 moz:~ · ~6 ·~all Ted at home preferably 
ea.rly in the morning or around 6 P.M. In emergency/ office phone number is 
(203) 389-1612. -

September Historical Tour: September 23 (Saturday), Smith 1 s Clove Museum Village, 
Monroe, N.Y., with lunch just around the corner a.t Ga.sho Japanese Restaurant in 
Central Valley. Smith's Clove was recommended to us by Grace Tauber (and you know 
how discerning Grace is!) several years ago a.nd should be of exceptional interest 
to every member. It 's fairly centrally located region-wise (you N.J. people won't 
have to cross the Hudson) and we get the group rate of $1 per person, four bits for 
kids who should enjoy it. Fill out coupon at end right -now a.nd mail it because we 
met know by September 1! Please, for once, follow instructions .. 

Smith's Clove is built around unrivalled 19th Century Americana., a.nd is dedicated 
to preserving "the tools that built America.". There are displays (in 37 period 
buildings) of farming tools, carriages, _china and glass, guns, wooden a.nd tin ware, 
fire engines, steam traction engines, and numbers of 9ther collections. It should 
be of especial interest to anyone owning an 1825 buggy_ which need.s a. re-bore or 
valve job, or a. horse that needs new tires. The weather should be good in Septem
ber and don't worry about rain since everything is mostly indoors. 
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Our luncheon spat, Ga.sho, has received much publicity recently as one of the finest 
Japanese restaurants 1n the Atlantic Region (Duncan Hines', not ours) and, besides, 
it 1 s time we went international (see Mallalieu Trophy below) • Also, Emperor 
Hirdhito owns Silver Wraith FLW-90 with Hooper coachwork. 

Luncheon is $3.75 for complete luncheon with hibachi steak, tax/tip not included, 
and for once, you don 1t have to send us money. Pay there, but let us know you are 
coming. We will have a private room for luncheon, cocktails begil)lling at 1:30 P.M. 
which gives plenty of time for the museum. Note: Emily will give lessons in use 
of chopsticks if you ask her. otherwise, use a fork. 

Our museum tour begins at 10:30 A.M. - try to be there. Monroe, N.Y. is on Route 6 
approximately 15 miles west of Bear Mountain Bridge and 20 miles from · the New Jersey 
line. Look it up! 

Fall Foliage Tour, October 20 2 21, 22: Red Lion Inn, Stockbridge, Mass. Most 
everything will happen on Saturday (October 21) and Sunday 1 but a few of us will 
have a lot of fun on Friday night. Let Henricus Bergma.ns, mine host at Red Lion, 
know by October 10 and enclose $10 deposit per person, and tell him your time of 
arrival. 

Prices: for those arriving Friday evening, two nights 1 lodging (twin or double 
beds) with bath, two breakfasts 1 two luncheons, one banquet 1 $110 per couple, 
ta.x/tip included; for those arriving Sat~ morning, one night 1 s lodging, one 
brea.kf'ast 1 two luncheons, one banquet; $65 per couple • Single 1 $38. Banquet 
alone, $10. One luncheon, $6.25. One breakfast, $3.75. 

The New England Region will join us so get your reservation in earJ.y. Full details 
in September Newsletter. Your pleasure is requested and guaranteed. 

Report on June 17 Petit Rall;y: I was still in the hospital but EmiJ.y reports there 
were 85 people in 34 cars with 20 cars entering the Ra.l.J.y and the luncheon cocktails 
mst have been potent because the judges announced the winners a.l.l wrong! First was 
(rea.lJ.y) John Godfrey, not Conrad Karras, who, however, was falseJ.y awarded the 
bottle of bubbJ.y and how can we get it back because he drank it. Second was 
(rea.J.J.y) Conrad Karras and not Halsey Bullen who was realJ.y third. and not Karras 
(how :ma.ny cars did this guy Karras enter?). All clear'7 If so, please explain it 
to me. True scores are: 

Driver Check Check Check Check Score 
(Navigator) point 1 point 2 point 3 point 4 

1st: John Godfrey 23 178 25 281 .507 
(Loretta. Godfrey) 

2nd: Conrad Karras 241 32 85 161 519 
(Viola Karras) 

3rd: Ha.~e~llen ) 206 
Po Bullen 

224 153 36 619 

4th: Dr. Robert Schoenberg 64 294 2 296 656 
(Lois Schoenberg) 

5th: Donald Close 71 230 90 355 746 
(Carol Close) 

(more) 
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6th : James Rsur 
(Barbara Ray) 

7th: Burt Kepp~er 
(Louise Kepp~er) 

8th: William Lued.dek.e 
(Joan Lueddek.e) 

9th: Malcolm Macintyre 
(Anita Macintyre) ~ .t 

lDth: John Dennison 
(Helen Dennison 

11th: Leonard Goldfarb 
(Charlotte Goldfarb) 

12th: John Leavens 
(Marion Leavens) 

.13th: Ted Mintz 
(Jackie Mintz) 

14th: Victor Nevins 
(Phyllis Nevins) 

15th: Joseph Settineri 
( t) 

16th: Jim Hoffman 
(Jim Hoffman, Jr.) 

17th: Harold Porter 
(Madeline Porter) 

18th: Jorge Cantero 
( t) 

l.9th: Art Perrow 
( 7) . 

20th: John Reichard 
( ?) 

t 
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(Did not complete - ran out of gas) 24oo 

Awards at Luncheon: Dead-last-but-finished, Charley Brown Kite to Art Perrow; 
HardShip (lost a bearing) Helen Eaton, W. c. Fields Button; Sportsmanship (stopped 
to help Reichard) Ted Mintz, set of car sign glasses; First (in error) Conrad 
Karras 1 bottle of bubbly. 

Real winners will receive awards at Fall Tour. Be there or we '11 keep 'em! 

Drivi~ Tests, J$ 16, Benrus P~t: This one I made on hospital-wobbly feet 
(boy 1 running-in after an operation is rough!) on what was the hottest day in 
history 1 but from my folding-chair, I could see people enjoying our Epreuves de 
Ma.neuvres and competition for the Mal Jalieu Trophy -- the first RROO international 
driving test! Note: two sets of scores are _given: one for the Mallalieu Trophy 
(three tests, Rolls-Royce cars only as dictated by Derry and the 20/Ghost Club) and 
another for our own test (four tests, aJ.l cars). 

(over) 
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Mal J a lieu TroR!!l Score: 

!!!!!!:. Car Test~ Test 2 Test 4 Score 

Ted Mintz Si~ver Dawn 5 4o.2 31 76.2 
Bill Lueddeke Silver Cloud 45 39.8 34 ~J.8.8 
John Dennison 00/25 65 45 31 141 

Atlantic Resion DriviES Test Score: 

·~ Test 1 Test 2 Test J ( Test 4 Score 

Ted Mintz 5 4o.2 28 31 ~04.2 
Jim Hoffman 25 32 ~1.5 46 ll4.5 
Bill Lueddeke 45 39.8 32 34 150.8 
Harold Porter 55 45.8 23-5 37 161.3 
Leonard Goldfarb 35 34.2 15.25 8o ~64.45 
John Dennison 65 45 43 3~ 184 
He~en Eaton 6o 71.8 22.5 32 186.3. 
Emily Walker 65 7~ 20 4o ~96 
MalcoJJn Macintyre 100 48.4 34.75 35 218 .. 15 
Robert Schoenberg ~20 5o.8 3~ 25 

.., 226.8 · 
Al..cyn Roberts 130 62.4 22.5 39 253·9 
He.~sey Bul~en ~6o 63.2 26 33 282.2 
John Godfrey a5 31.2 25 24 295-2 
Louis Keppler 205 54 14 45 318 
Marge Francis 220 a:>.5 43.75 29 353.25 
Viola Karras a5 64 63 29 371 
Burt Keppler 295 48.8 ~4 30 387.8 
John Reichard 325 100 13-5 49 487-5 

We have now received the 20 /Ghost Club scores and FLASH! BULIETIN! WE WON! 

~ Test 1 Test 2 Test 4 Score 
( 

A. Heathcote 90 105 36 231 
R. W. Co~ton 30 36 26 92 

r 

N. Taylor 270 34 37 241 I • 

20/Gb.ost Team Tote.~ Pene.~ties 664 Atlantic Team PenUties 336. 
~ . 

Our thanks to Bion and u~ marshals : Paddock Marsha~ Halsey Bullen; Me.rshus : 
John Dennison, Conrad Karras, Ed Eaton, Patty Francis, He~en Dennison, Loretta 
Godfrey, Jackie Mintz, Suly Bullen, Jane Hoffman, E~ee.nor Karp and Larry Karp. 

EmiJ.y's Notes on Driving Tests: "Heat - sun - but we had so asked and prayed for. 
It r s one thing to have perspiration running down your forehead and another to have 
water pouring off your sh~ders ana thrashing around in the same stuff. I think 
that the Region should be complimented again on its good humor in relation to the 
defeating odds. Were you one that asked "Are we filming today?" because it was 
hotter than the last shooting of GRRBR. It was exactly 97 degrees in the shade 
if you cou~d have found any. Women r s Lib shou~d be proud of the number of mar
shals. The good humor with which they went through the turning and turning that 

c 

( 

was invo~ved. Next year, we hope to publish in advance the details of tests so () 
drivers will have some idea of what they must avoid. We thank Bien, Marge and 
Patty who spread "Comet" for the lines and MaJ.colm Macintyre and He.ro~d Porter 
as expert ~inesmen. The best suggestion of the day came from our luncheon host, 

(more) 
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Harold Porter, who suggested that we run the tests in September next year. His and 
Madeline's hospitality at the picnic was much appreciated. Mel Brindle was kept 
very busy autographing copies of "Twenty Silver Ghosts". We hope at some future 
Noggin 'n' Natter that Mel will tell us more of his reasons for including or 
excluding certain cars and his research into the authenticity of the final illus
trations. To us, one of the highlights was seeing Mary Guerrero in the Atlantic 
Region again. She a.nd Tony were so important in getting our Region going. In the 
future we hope all of you will come to know and love her as we do. • • • Emily. 11 

Your Chairman a;pologizes for the "stiffness 11 of this Newsletter a.nd also its late
ness. I'm still "running in" a:f:'ter the hospital. Members will never know how much 
I appreciated the cards a.nd letters I received! 

New Members: We now have 190 in the Region -- a record! 

Gerald Cramer 650 Ewing Avenue Frankl 1 n Lakes, N.J. OJ417 

Ralph DeVino 94 Fiske Street Wa.terbur.v, Conn. 06710 

Matt Farley 1710 Burnet Avenue Union, N. J. 

Jacob Friedland 157 Howard Avenue Staten Island, N. Y. 10301 

John Godfrey 150 Emory Road Mineola, N. Y. 11501 

John Reichard 38 Martin Road West Caldwell, N. J. 07006 

B. W. Saldanah 8 Heather Lane Elmsford, N. Y. 10523 

Maurice Schwarz 700 Ridgewood Road Middletown, Conn. 06457 

Niko Sokol 37-28 13th Street Long Island City, N.Y. lllOl 

George Tolman 30 Highland Park Road North Haven, Conn. 06473 

You new members, and you old ones, too, fill out and mail this coupon right now! 

RR 3, West Redding, Conn. 06896 ••• Graydon Walker 

-----------. ---------~---.------- ... -......----.-..----..... -J"'!" !P~-~~-J"'t...,_!'!!.~-~ -----o:- ~ ~-~~------~- ':":~-----
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SEPTEMBER 1 72 NEWSLETTER HISTORICAL TOUR AND FALL FOLIAGE OVERNIGHTER 

Smith's Clove Museum Village, September 23 (Saturday): This should be one of 
our most interesting meetings as Smith's Clove Museum Village has what is very 
likely the most interesting collection of 19th century tools, machines and 
artifacts in America. At this writing, 69 people have reservations but the 
Village Museum can take care of any number of late arrivals. Lunch at Gasho 
Restaurant in Central Valley, New York, is different. They may have difficulty 
filling in many more, but we told them they might expect at least 75. Emily and 
I had an excellent (and different!) lunch there last week and it is well worth 
the $3.75 (not including tax and tip) for the hibachi steak lunch, with plum wine. 
Martinis extra. Directions to Gasho: it is on Route 32 just north of Central 
Valley. Lunch begins at 12 noon (they've a big crowd expected later so you be 
early!). If you arrive at Smith's Clove late, come directly to the restaurant 
(by the way, it's Japanese) and visit the museum in the afternoon. Be at Smith's 
Clove at 10:30 A.M. and keep your ticket/sticker which will admit you in the 
afternoon as well as morning (price, group rate to us, $1.25 per person, $.75 for 
kids- bring 'em!). 

Directions to Smith's Clove: if you are heading west on Route 6, take exit 129 
to the Museum. If you get lost from some other direction, the natives are 
friendly and will help you. The town to look for is Monroe; look it up on the 
map and plan your route. 

Fall Foliage Tour, October 20, 21, 22, Red Lion Inn, Stockbridge, Mass. This 
will be our seventh Fall Tour and should be our best. Those of you who have 
visited Red Lion Inn recently know that (under new management) it is ideal for 
us with fine accommodations, excellent meals, and cocktails of sufficient horse
power. We should be seeing the Berkshire Hills in all their autumnal colors and 
each other through rose-colored cocktail glasses. 

Reserve now! Prices, in these inflationary times, are reasonable: Two nights, 
including lodging, two breakfasts, two luncheons and the banquet, $110 per couple, 
tax and tip included. For singles, $65 per. One night with lodging, one break
fast, one luncheon and the banquet, $65 per couple. Single, $38 per. Price of 
banquet alone, $10 per person. Send $10 per person now for your reservation; 
deadline is October 10. Be there at 6:30 P.M. Saturday for cocktails; banquet 
begins at 7:30. Saturday luncheon begins at noon and dining room closes at 
1:45 P.M. so you have no excuse not to be at the field for judging. Sunday 
morning breakfast will be ending at 9:30 so we can have our business meeting 
before our famous Fall Foliage Tour. 

(over) 
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Highlight of the banquet (after you have received the Guerrero, Rolls-Royce, or 
whatever Trophy you have worked for all year) will be, finally!, the showing of 
"The Great Rolls-Royce Bank Robbery" with sub-titles and sovnd (by Eric 
Weissberg yet) • So tar, all we have ever shown of this classic photoplay, made 
by the Region and starring Region members plus the Keystone Kops, has been rushes 
without titles and sound. We showed this film at the National Meet in Atlanta 
and the audience laughed at all the right places and afterwards George Lewis, 
President of Rolls-Royce of America, Inc., gave us the proper criticism: "Rolls
Royce has got to have prints of this GRRBR; sell us ~opiesf". 

We will also show the CBS Television film (halt-hour) all about Rolls-Royce in 
England. We hope to have other films, and certainly slides of our 1972 meetings 
including the Driving Tests which we won in competition with the 20/Ghost club 
in the first international match. 

All trophies won during the year, including those won in the judging at the Fall 
Tour, will also be awarded. You might win one since Emily tells me the competi
tion is mighty close. Sadly, this will be our first Fall Tour banquet without 
Bob Mouat as toastmaster (he's in Scotland but Bob Mouat, Jr. , and Abby, will be 
there). We'll miss Derry and Sybil Mallalieu, too; just be sure we don't miss 
you! 

We're Growing Like Topsy: We now have 199 members in the Region, a record. Will 
one of you stop some strange Rolls-Royce or Bentley and dragoon the driver into 
joining so we will have 200? 

Additional Members: 

Harold Bushberg 
Bernard Capaldi 
Geoffrey Dalton 
Nicholas D'Errico 
Daniel Fondiller 
Samuel May 
Bernard Odsess 
Fred Ulbrich 

63 Fairway Avenue 
9 S. Rumson Avenue 
4 Lynn Place 
68 Bradley Street 
13 Hoskier Road 
7801 Tonnelle Avenue 
17 Fernwood Drive 
Madison Ave. (South) 

Verona, N. J. 07o44 
Margate, N. J. 08402 
Pompton Plains, N. J. 07444 
North Haven, Conn. 06473 
South Orange, N. J. 07079 
North Bergen, N. J. 07 o4 7 
Fairlawn, N. J. 07410 
Wallingford, Conn. 06492 

If one of these new members lives near you, invite h~ over tor a martini so 
he'll know what a select group we are. 

RR 3, West Redding, Conn. 06896 
(203) 438-8398. 

Sincerely -

Graydon Walker 
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DECEMBER 1972 NEWSLETTER - WRAP-UP LOOKING BACK AT 1972 AND AHEAD TO 1973 

Committee Plans for 1973: Our Committee met at Walkers' early in November for a good 
deal of work planning Region affairs {yes, work! The first martini wasn't served 
until nearly one o'clock). As threshed out, activities/dates are: 

Stamford Yacht Club Noggin 'n 'Natter, Sunday, January 21: luncheon, 1:30 P.M. pre
ceded by Technical Seminar, ll A.M., under direction of Ralph Hope, Region Technical 
Chairman and knowledgeable helpers, Bill Lueddeke, Dr. Halsey Bullen, and Dr. Larry 
Veprovsky. This is our "first" such session, and the main subject is "Care and Feed
ing of' Rolls-Royce and Bentley Motor-cars". Sub-heads: "Lubrication - the Rolls
Royce Secret II ; "Fuels - Some Horrors of No-lead Fuels and How to Deal With Your su"; 

11Electrics - Precautions .Against a Nervous Breakdown of' Your Car"; "Coolants -
Ethylene Glycol, a Boon to the Vintage Car"; and "Tires (Tyres?) and Running Gear -
Butyl to the Rescue". 

The N'n'N, with Halsey Bullen as Meet Secretary, will be our second at the Stamford 
Yacht Club and will kick off' '73 in great style with excellent food and drinks of' 
sufficient horsepower. Deadline is January 15 so make your reservation now with 
Halsey Bullen, 53 Hillcrest Park Road, Old Greenwich, Conn., 06870. Pri'Ce"of lunch
eon, $7.50 per person, tax and tip included. Get drunk on your own. There's a tear
off sheet with this Newsletter. Use it, dsmmi t 1 

Noggin' n' Natter 2 Mazt'air Farms, West Orange, N. J. , 481 Eagle Rock Avenue, Saturday, 
February 17, 12:00 P.M. Conrad and Viola Karras are hosting this one; make your 
reservation with them now (again using the enclosed tear-off). Their address is 
Chilton Drive, Great Notch, N.J., ~1424. Prices: $7 per person, tax and tip 
included. If you need a map- ask Conrad for one. If you can't read a map, ask the 
natives. They're friendly. 

Other Events: N'n'N in March; in April Ted Mintz is planning something but plans 
aren't jelled; May, Driving Tests; June, Wine-Tasting; July, Overnighter in Catskills; 
August, Rally; September, National Meeting at Newport, R. I.; October, Fall Tour. If 
you are smart enough to continue your membership in the Region, you'll get details 
in future Newsletters. 

Letter in TIME: Miss Nancy Ruff of' Lewiston, Maine, wrote TIME (October 30) about 
those fake imitation simulated phony RR radiators on Volkswagens: "Putting a Rolls
Royce hood on a VW is like wearing a padded bra." Now you know why those damn things 
have your Chairman styro-f'oaming at the mouth. 

Spare Parts: As some of you know, parts are sometimes hard to find, but there are 
quite a few American (ugh, Detroit) parts that can do in a pinch. Bill Lueddeke, 
129 Spring Garden Street, Cranford, N.J., 07016, is gathering a list of such parts; 
if you know of any, let Bill know. We plan to publish a complete catalogue of these 
substitutes as soon as possible. 

(over) 
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Emergency Kit: The Region being solvent, the Committee has decided to buy a supply' e(J 
ot most-needed small parts (no spare engines!) which the Walkers, who attend each · 
meeting, will always bring along. The deal is this: take what you need and replace 
it as quickly as you can. Write Walkers about what you think should go into this kit 
so we can assemble the proper items. At past meetings, many ot us have run into 
trouble on the road with distributor rotors, tuel pumps, etc. Tell us what to get 
and what motor-cars they tit. 

The Election's Not Over, Vote 1 Dammit: · Yoil have received your ballot tor the RROC 
National Election and our own Favorite Son, Mac McGinnis is on it. Vote tor Mac 
early and otten. · He's really working tor us, and deserves support:. And send in your 
ballot. -·' "" , 

Shop:ManuaJ.s 1 ApYone'? : We should know where these are for Xerox-ing needed shop 
information. Write ~alkers it you own. one. . Important: Don't send your manual. 
Keep it. · Send Xerox copies only and charge the recipient tor it. 

El Exehenti (Well, that's how the TV announcer says it) : that gu;,y in the white hat 
who goes around South America tasting coffee is in New· York now and is riding around 
in a Rolls-Royce demanding perfect coffee. Well, your Chairman is ·also a "demanding 
one" and this coffee tasting is a lotta ·bunk. Everyone knows that it you drive a 
Rolls-Royce {doesn't 'everybody?) you demand -perfect martinis or, at least , a slug ot 
Chevas Regal. 

Smith's Clove Meeting: This Htstorical Tour, last September, we:s great, with 91 
people in 30 motor-cars. The exhibits were tun and so Wa.s the lunch at Gasho's 
Japanese Restaurant. · The oill.y hitch was that there was but one- bartender; we warned 
them we drank, but did they listen? Echo answers, hell, no! The chefs were fasci
nated by our motor-cars and we 'Were• just as fascinated by their speed and skill with 
knives, chop-sticks and shoyu sauce. We were pleased that Georgiana 0' Connor made 
this one but she didn't show for lunch. 

Fall Tour: Definitely our best, with some 150 Best People, and 55 RR/Bs, the Best 
Motor-Cars. Festivities began, as usual, Friday night -at the Red Lion, Stockbridge, 
Mass., with 41 of us and LOrd knows how many martinis. Again, Henricus Bergmans 
coped well, with one exception {see below) and -the food was wonderful (the portions 
were too big tor a starving world, but not too much for Jonah, Eric Weissberg's golden 
retriever, who got a fantastic doggy-bag. He shared it with Suzanne Genton's black 
retriever. 

Bill Lueddeke was Paddock Marshal for judging and, mirabile dictu, got things started 
on time. Ed McLaren was Chief Judge and under his beady eyes, Halsey Bullen and Eric 
Weissberg judged Bentleys, with John Godfrey as Apprentice. Pre-war Rolls-Royces 
were judged by John Dennison, Allyn Roberts, Dr. Larry Veprovsky with Ted Fuller as 
Apprentice. Post-war Rolls-Royces were looked over by Bill Lueddeke, Mac MCGinnis; 
Ed Eaton and Rob Mouat were Apprentices. Thanks, tellas, for a good job well done 
(rare these days). 

Of course, you want to know how your car came out and why So-and-So got a cup while 
your motor-car, obviously' a winner, was Also-ran: 

3 f: 

(more) 
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Results of the Judging., 

BENTLEY 

Name .. --
Robert . Hilpert 
John God.trey.::... 
Christopher Owen 
Edward Tauber 
James Hoffman 
James Ray 

.• t:.. 

1 ,.. c. Chas_:sis No~ 

B76ZX 
B98UJ.f 
BC24A 
Bll6LFA-
B56PV 
B46LRT 1 

Helen Eaton: - <fo, "!(; bsnwo ,c BC6LAR ·J~ ~ 
Erwin Zimmerman 
Eric Weissberg "' 
Leonard.Goldtarb 
Harold Porter . '1-o·-ti 
Bion Francis 

PRE-WAR ROLLS-RO~CE 

Theodore Mintz 
Dr. Richard Otis 
Faust Cascioli 
Marion McGinnis · 

... . . a" or 

.!a a 

;BC34C· . 8 '!-34 
BClA . · ttc.t. S 
B75CD 
B42PV· " 
Bl23KU . 

Dr ~ -Stuart Ragland; 'Jr. -9~ 

1
9JS 
89Kl
GHL34 
S342FM 
s449MR · 

John Reichard- .... ·sa.: · · :. 3BU12- .. 
John Dennison-• u!c l. {.si! c • 'r ' 
Theodore FUller ·- . ·~ 9d . ot cro: 

GTK36 
.3CP24 

POST-WAR ROLLs-ROYCE - . rl~ '1 i: • 
_ . .. te r d .1 .. t _- G!! t 

r: •. , 

r Santo ~Asaro · s 
Herbert Keppler 
David Mathewson 
Viola Karras 
A. P. ·L. Prestr 
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Qur ' 'Cocktail Hour~ :;:for ·whi:ch oilr .Region is famous, was most enjoyable, and who ·will 
ever forget -that -beautiful Ve~ont cheese wneel witn an elaborately-carved-Rolls
Royce ridli:ator? Someoody took11p:itctures G>f Jit - who'l -Where's'- a pictureFfor oiir tiles? 

-C'" '-"~~o..-IF. .._ ~ .3 1 ,:. ~ -, e::-

At any meeting ; we can ' 't help t'binki.Dg aoout our Britisli member s: '"Derry and Sybil 
Mallalieu, Bob and Pam Mouat. They" were thinking about u:s, too, ' as a rletter ·f'rom . 
Derry proves :'un"we 'have sent a caole ' to -the Red Lion. r•I hope "that you got .it okay, 
as th~ per son "who -took it was an Asian, · I -think ~ some sort of -foreigner, anyway. She 
had heard of the United•States, but not of -Massachusetts." Well, we didn't get it. 
Inscrutable, these Asians. r 1 " ... , 

._ ... Ll 1.,<.,JJ ~j '(" - ,... 

Bob --wa.s -·thinking of ... us, "too'. In tact, he was Toastmaster In 'Absentia, with, no il.ess, 
a tape recording of ihis •remarks which, as we have often said, were too humorous to 
mention. Bert Keppler served admirably as Toastmaster Present. 

(over) 
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Awards for '72 were presented, as is our custom, after the dishes were cleared away. 
The cups and plates, displayed on a table, made Tiffany's window look like 
Woolworth's. Look for your name among the winners: 

Poker Ra.lly: 3rd, William Greenbaum; 2nd, Charles Clancy, Jr.; 1st, Suzanne Genton. 
Rally: 3rd, Dr. Halsey Bullen; 2nd, Conrad Karras; 1st, John Godfrey. 
Driving Tests: 3rd, William Lueddeke; 2nd, James Hoffman; 1st; ·Ted Mintz. 
Fall Tour Ladies Choice: P-1 Newmarket owned by Prestley Blake. 
Bentlgy: R-T,ype owned by John Godfrey. 
Post-War Rolls-Royce: Silver Dawn, owned by Santo Asaro. 
Pre-War Rolls-Royce: P-ll, owned by Ted Mintz. 1 

Best-of-Show: R-T,ype Bentley, Hooper Sports Saloon, owned by Robert Hilpert. 
Vintage Car Award: Dr. Allyn Roberts. 
Woman-of-the-Year Award: Helen Eaton with 332.5 points. Viola Karras, 210; 

Marge Francis, 192. 
Most Improved Car: Jim Hottman, Bentley Mark VI, Chassis B-56-PV. 

As you know, our Region, in International Competition Driving Tests with the ~0/Ghost 
Club of England, won the Mallalieu Trophy' (our three best against their three best) • 
We had only 336 penalties against 20/Ghost's 664. Our team: Ted Mintz, 76.2; Bill 
Lueddeke, 113.8; John Dennison, 143. 20/Ghosters: A. Heathcote, 231; R. W. Colton, 
92; N. Taylor, 241. Cups for our winners, which they keep, are now being engraved 
and should be sent for Christmas. This is in accord with Derry's wishes (well, it's 
his cup!); "I suggest that you have the names of the three team-members and Atlantic 
Region RROC 1972 engraved on cups, and the Trophy itself should be kept by you and 
put on exhibition at all static club functions, N 'n' N, Fall Tour, etc .• " ,.. He con
tinues, "I feel that I did not give enough attention to the Mallalieu Trophy this 
year; however, I will do better next year, whether with the same club (20/Ghost) or 
not, I don't know." Your Chairman, a student of English history, feels that Britons 
hate defeat and may be out for our blood next _year. After all, the Battle of Waterloo 
was >won on the playing fields of Eton. We'd better start practicing on the Parking 
Lots of Benrus 1 

The Walker Trop}Jy is awarded to the person who,, in the opinion of the Committee, has 
don~ the most for the Region during the year. Guess who? Mac McGinnis, that's who t 

... 
The Rolls-Royce Trophy giyen for attendance at events and competitive sco~e: Jim ~ 
Hottman, with 380 points, · followed by Bill Lueddeke, 345, and Len Goldfarb, 297.5.-

• 
The Querrero Tropliv, top award in this or any other Region, was won by John Dennison 
with 2914 points, followed by John Godfrey, 2698, and Jim Hottman, 1971. Eric 
Weissberg who won it last year, received a Replica Cup. ~ -n 

Highlight of our banquet was ,- natch, the first showing, with tit~es ~d sound Jtrack, 
of th~ movie which is "~!outed to win the Academy Awa~ds in all categories: '.!The Great 
Rolls-Royce Bank Robb~ry". This was not the "preme~r" which _;~as at the ~August 
National Meeting in Atlanta where it laid 'em in the ~aisles. George Lewis, President 
of Rolls-Royce Inc., immediately ordered a print of it which he took to Engl@Pd and 
showed it, believe it or not, to an audience at .Oxford Unive~sity and also to a num
be~ of Rolls-Royce people. He now wants more copies for world-wide showing which 

-means we ~ll get our money back even if ~e ·don't make a Hollywood profit. IMPORTANT! 
Other Eegions please _note: this four-star film may be rented - not bought - for $.25 
per showing and it is well worth the price just for reminding others of the Wack:y 
things they can do. Burt Keppler, our producer, is doing an article on "GRRBR" for 
his magazine, "Modern Photography". We' 11 let you know publication date -so you can 
get a copy and .prove to yqur friends that you are a movie st-ar if you were in it; and 
PrOVe you know movie stars if you weren't. 

(more) 
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For his. outstanding work with the camera, Tony Galluzzo of "Modern Photography" was 
given a special award - the "Cecil B. DeMille" award. It is a pewter tankard and if 
we know Tony, it is in an eye-catching place when he isn't drinking from it. 

We also showed the CBS TV .film on Rolls-Royce which looks even better ~as a repeat. 
r 

Slides of previous '72 meetings were shown by Halsey Bullen, and -Eric Weissberg had 
wonderful dittos of England. 

Business Meeting: This followed Sunday morning breakfast with 70 people taking part 
and expressing surprise that we aren't bankrupt. Emily's Treasurer's Report: 

Treasurer's Report: For fiscal year ending October 22, 1972 

.!. 

Number of members - 1972 
- 1973 

215 (plus 11 Honorary 20/Ghosters) 
23 

Into Carburetor: 
Balance as of October 21, 1971 
Membership dues 
Interest on sa~ings 
OVerage - N' n 'N - Long Island 

- Rally 
Return from National R. R. 0. C. 
Sales of small "Flying Lady" 

Out the Tailpipe: 
Newsletters {6) 
Extra Postage 
Warren Press (letterheads, etc.) 
Stamped Envelopes 
Supplies and Telephone 
Awards and Engraving 

Still in Petrol Tank: 

n 

$ 205.11 
1,141.00 

24.69 
5.00 

16 .. 50 
38.75 
57.00 

$ 337.44 
11_.50 
99.01 
88.40 
58.40 

213.92 

.L 

1 j 

$1,488.05 

J ( < v 0 ... 

Savings Account (Union Trust Co. Account No. 100727 ) $ 679. 38 

r 

( om 

j 1: .l: 

As of now~ I am not reporting on the costs and income from the "Great Rolls-Royce 
Bank Robbery" but as soon as we get out of debt, a full accounting will be made to 
the membership. 

Dues are due - pey now. Make check for $5 payable to the Atlantic Region, RROC, and 
mail to Emily Walker, R. R. 3, West Redding, Conn. 06896. Let's stey in business 
and solvent. 

Len Goldfarb, Chair.man of the 1972 National .Meeting next September 12-16 at Newport, 
Rhode Island, reminded u~ {hell, he~ us!) that ours was a host Region for thi~ 
event and askeq for volunteer help. He conned many of us into it which wasn't hard 
because we are determined to make National know we are the best damned Region around 
and can do anything from an N'n'N to a National Meeting better'n anybody else. He 
pinned a Newport badge on everyone and we wore them proudly. Natch, our Region 
member, Larry Karp, designed it I 

We' 11 have a lot more on the National Meeting later; there's a "Let's Get Going" meet
ing at Len's home in New Haven before Christmas and we'll give you a blow-by-blow 
account. Meanwhile, think what you can do to help Len. 

H. {over) 
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The Resolution l ! 1 Matiy complaints about tardy publication and delivery of "The. Fly
ing Lady" boiled (that's the word I ) up at our Business Meeting, especially about·· ~ 
Bazaar items .arriving too, too late. This isn't Adrian West's fault particularly but 
was blamed on changes in the publication methods and second class mail delivery. The 
Natio~aJ. directors, several years' ago, voted· for "Second Class Mailing" to "save 
money". Sine~ its beginning, FL has been mailed first c::lass and arrived on time. 
Now that the Club has some 3500 members and is one ot the richest car -clubs around, 
it suddenly became necessary to "save money" and in the opinion of our members, 
things have become unsatisfactory. The result: _ the following Resolution was 
\ulanimously adopted: 

J. 

RESOLUTION ON "FLYING LADY" 

WHEREAS, the Atlantic Region of the RROC held its business meeting on October 
22, 1972, and ·· · · · 

WHEREAS, the Atlantic Region is one of the largest ( 215 members) and most 
active Regions, and 

.' / 

WHEREAS, at that meeting ther.e were many complaints raised concerning . . the 
"Flying Lady," these complaints being tardy receipt of' the "Flying La.dy," irregular
ity of' publication, failure of the Bazaar to be of' benefit to the·members because it 
is outdated by the time the publication is received.' by the membership, and· 

WHEREAS, at this meeting a motion was made,· duly seconded, and passed unani
mously by the members, that a resolution be sent to the National RROC, be it there
fore 

RESOLVED, that the Atlantic Region RROC recommend to the National RROC that 
the publication of the Flying Lady. be made punctually at regular two month intervals, 
that the publication be mailed first class, that material submitted by Regions be 
considered f'or publication and that the Bazaar be made an independent monthly publi-
cation mailed separately, and be it further · .. . 

RESOLVED, that a copy of' this resolution be sent immediately to the Pfficers 
and Directors of' the National RROC, and be it further : ' 

RESOLVED,~that this resolution be spread on the minutes of' the business meet
ing of the Atlantic Region RROC. 

Our Fall Tour had no hang-ups, no traffic problems, no "cutting in" by Detroit Tron. 
Sandy Johnstone of the Red Lion led us t~~h beautiful foliage and Berkshire scen
ery and 27 cars, looking their most beauti,ful·, had everyone on the roadsides staring 
in envious wonder. · 

Sandy, who mans (or with Woman's Lib, womanizes) the Red Lion desk, discovered on · 
Saturday that Ted Mintz's Rolls-Royce was · the "Yellow Rolls-Royce" of movie fame and 
bent your Chairman's ear with demands that she see it. We immediately arranged for 
Ted, in his chauffeur's uniform, to lead the parade, with Sandy at his side. Burt 
Keppler got a picture of her in it for proof to her grandchildren that she rode in it. 

c 

Witli. Deep Regret, we report the death on September 8 of Dr. John Riesman, one of our 
finest members. He was a close friend, not only of your Chairman and Secretary, bu:t 
of scores of members. The Region expresses deepest and most heartfelt sympathy to . . 
his wife, Peggy, and to his sister, Mary Guerrero. Peggy has written · us that she is 
keeping their Bentley, "Gentle Ben," and that she firmly intends to remain active in 
our Region. ( ... 

Important! Fill out and mail the enclosed form(s). We need the information. 
' 

.I. - u , A Rolls-Royce Christmas and ·a Bentley New Year to you • 

Graydon Walker 
RR 3_, West Redding, Conn. 06896 




